
“Born For The Battle has hit after hit on it. Not 
only for the ‘unique’ music, but for the messages. 
It will break down barriers.” 
 - Yisreal Freedman / Program Director  
    for WROS in Jacksonville, FL 
 
“I gave ‘Tremble’ a chance, putting it 157 on my 
playlist. In two weeks, it made it to the Top 30.” 
 - Pastor Robert A. Weiter / Program 
   Director for The Journey Christian 
   Radio Network in St. Louis, MO 

Riding on the success of “Sword of the Spirit” which saw The Damascus Experience (TDX) being 
played on over 300 plus radio stations in the US, Australia, Europe and Israel, The Damascus          
Experience releases its 3rd album entitled “Born For The Battle” on Prince of Peace Records.  
Bringing their unique ability to competently fuse all styles of music into one sound, TDX embodies the 
art of worship through song in a way that transcends many racial and cultural boundaries. 
 
The first of four singles to be released is “My Heart’s Cry” which is undeniably a cross-platform    
single. The essential message details how ways of the world are invading the church while the church 
turns a deaf ear. “My Heart’s Cry” is just that—a “cry” from this generation for help. Melissa Rocha 
of Eagle’s Nest Church in San Antonio, Texas takes the lead with a powerful spirit filled lead vocal as 
the one crying out for help, and Jonathan De La Garza as the Lord answering “just how much” God 
loves us and wants us to allow him to “draw us back to Him.” 
 
The Damascus Experience is full of revelation for a world in crisis. As the leader of a “musical church 
of Acts,” Rich Spremich, like Paul, witnessed a rebirth through crisis and uses TDX as a platform to 
share the good news of Jesus Christ to a world in need...a world that doesn’t necessarily begin where 
the church doors ends. 

1. My Heart’s Cry 
2. You Have Not ‘Cause You 

Ask Not 
3. War 
4. Fall In Love Again 
5. The Promised Land 
6. Jesus In The House 
7. Storms 
8. Body, Heart and Soul 
9. Redemption 
10. We Believe In Cristo 
11. We Rest In Your Peace 
12. Creemos Todos en Cristo 
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